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LETTER DATED 13 OCTOBER 1956 FROM'THEREPRESENTATIVE OF SYRIA
ADDRESSED TO !rHE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL',

, '

I have the ~onour, in accordance wit.h the procedural decision talten' by

the Se~urity Council at the 742nd.meeting held on 13 October, to s\lbmit the

text of the statement which my 'Delegation intended to deliver before the
, ,

Security Co\mcll,with the request that it be circUlated to the members of the

Council.
\ ,

Accept, ~~cellency, etc.

(~gned) Rafik ASHA

Permanent Representative
" of Syria.
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Mr. President J1

We should like at the outset to express to you, Sir, and to the

Members of, the Securi·ty Council our gratitude for the opportunity you

have accorded our Delegation to state its views on the item tmder consideration,

namely, the Suez Canal problem. . . ','

In our letter of 4th October 1956, DocumetrbB!3664, the Representatives

of Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Saudia Arabia, Syria and Yemen asked to

partic~pate in the preserrb deliberations of the Security'Council. This

request was based in law and in fact on the special and vital interest which

these countries attach, not only to'the immediate aspects and effects of the

problem, but, no less, to i~s outcome andfttcure development.

As an indication.of our deep cOncern and interest in this issue, my

Delegation, on instructions from the S;,>rrian Government, released a sta.tement

to the press as early as 4th September last, in which we drew the attention

of Member Governments to the great tension which has arisen in the Arab world

following the landing and massing of forces by Britain and France in the

\ Eastern Mediterranean - an action 1'1hich "Tas not only an unjustified

provocation to the people and Governments of the area, but a threat to the

peace and security of the world, and, as such, contrary to the purposes and

principles of the United Nations as laid down in Articles 1 and 2 of the

Charter.

But, Mr. President, the massing and build~up of French and British

forces in the Eastern Mediterranean continued Ullabated. On fl~ther instructions

from O'i.'lr respective Governments, the Rep~esentative of Lebanon and I addressed

a joint letter to the President of' the Security Council dated 17th September 1956,

Document 8/361+8, in. wldch we drew the attention .of the Council to the gravity

of the situation.

Furthermore, our interest in this question does not lie only in the

military actions taken 'by Britain and France, but in the fact that the Suez

Ca.nal is si'liuated on Egyp'Gian soil and territory. It constitutes an integral

part of Egypt, and Egypt is linl:{ed to its Arab neighbours by treaties
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duly registered with tho United Nations, With clauses of guarantee of

mutual assistance in cases of common danger.· They are also members of

a regiOl:lal orga.nization; they .are members of the family of nations which

participated in the Bandung Conference, the principles of 'Which w'ere

identical with those of the United Nations. ~hey are bound togetber by

ties of language, history, ideals and common aspirations.

If the issue in thiS dispute were confined to the Suez Canal and

Egypt alone, the interest of·the Ara.b Sta.tes referred to ~ould bavebeen

plainly and sufficiently justified. In effect, the. real issue in this

dispute· is the future of tbe states of that region, and the future of the

United Nations itself.

Mr. President, the concern for freedom of naVigation lnthe Sue.z

Canal is nothing but a. pretext ,'11'1:.11 a number of uJ.teriormotives. The

Canal is merely a focus of the French and British policy of domination and

influence which menaces the whole region of the Middle East - a policy

enervated by the vicissitudes of the British and the French in the Middle

East and North Africa, a policy poisoned by the harmful 1n:t:'luence of'

international Zionism.

We shall not citenll the proofs we have to justify this assertion,

si.nce they are abundant. Allow me, how'ever, to mention SClne of them •

. First, if the real issue were to be freedan of navigation in the

Canal, the guarsntees and assurances given by Egypt, on the one hand, and

the navigation assured in a normal manner since the nationalization of the

Canal, on the other, would have settled the issue and eased all tempers.

Second, the attitude of the Western Powers on freedom of navigation

in the Canal and its internationalization is full of pe,st and present

. contradictions - contradictions base('1 on short term poli'~1cal expediency,

hot' on Principles or' on jus'l:.ice.

We might recal11n this connection that in the 1919 Peace Conference

.Britain rBfused internationalization of the Canal on the ground that it

would interfere with the sovereignty of Egypt.
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It is hardly necessa:ry to r.ecall to the a,ttention. of the Members

of the SBcurity Council that during the First and Second WorldWarsano.

in the intel~en1ng periods Great Britain violated the 1888 Convention,

namely, Articles j~, 5 and 7 relating to free passage in time of war and

the construction of fortifications and landing and maintaining of troops.

If I were to continue in my owuwords, as an Arab I might be

considered biassed or carried away by emotion. Th3refore, I will give

you the vlOrds of' an American, Mr. Rich(3.rd D. Robinson, who in a Letter to

the Times on 13th September 1956 wrote:

"In 1946 the U.S.S.R. demanded. a. revision of' the Montreux Convention

under Which Turkey was authorized by international agreement to administer

and defend the Black SeaStratis, a waterway lying wholly within the

confines of' Turkey. The Soviet view was that:. Turkey, a hostile power, was

not to be trusted to keep the Straits open to Soviet shipping eVen in

times of' peace." I may add in parentheses: "(uncleI' the convention, Turkey

may close the Stratisin time of war to enemy vesse.ls.)

"We'I - tha'\:' is, the United States - "resisted the Soviet effort to

bring a greater share of' direct international control to the Straits by

sa;y-ing that any change in 'that direction would be an infringement of

~urkish sovereignty. We even risked a show of naval strength in Istanbul

to backup Our resistance to any SOViet-sponsored change in the status of

the Straits."

We may therefore be permitted to say that the Western Powers now

championing internationalization of' the Canal were not then and are not

now insUlating the matter of the operation of the Canal from politics,

though insulation from po1i.tics is a justif-ication adduced by them for the

system they have proposed.

Now, Mr. Pres:l.dent, let us examine the Western thesis which has been

most ably presented by Fr~nce, Great Britain and the United States - by

France and Great Britain in their dual r61e of judges and interested parties.
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France and Great Britain havE! played the :part of accusers, in a
", ' I ,,' .r ,', I • '

• ,'.. , j , "~.' ,.;. , '. '.

sanctified and idealised,version of ~he role. They have presented

themselv~s as nations patleht) tolerant and :fea:ce-10Ving, a~ nations which

hav~ retra.ined from resorting to armed forc~', and which have confc,>rmed, by

virtue of this, to the letter and the spirit of the Charter.
, . " .. " .-

France and Britain maintained that they h~ve done everything in an

endeavor ·to neGotiate. Here H, :1a appropriate to clte the. peace movement

,Of Mr. Dulles, executed by France and Great Bl'itainand o~ch~strated~y the

United States of America. According to this thesis,the p~ace moves were
( '" . "

manifest in the Confe're~ces inL~ndon,intheWe(3tern proposals, in the

Negotiating Committee, in the formation of the Canal Users' AssociationJ

and, finally,. in the submission of the. ques~ion to the Unite'd Na:Cions.

As for E'gypt'. • • Egypt has been :piaced on the bench ~or ih~ accused,

Vilified, and~ as the Soviet Ministe;r observed, all but cruc'ified. What
. . " " . '"

were the accusations levelled at Egypt?
]first, the action taken by Egypt to 'nationalize the Universal Suez

Canal co~pan; has been labelled a unil~ter&l and arbitrary act against an

inte~national agency.

Second, Egypt has been acc~lsed of violation of her international

obligations., . a1?-CL Isra.el has b'een invited to provide the cl~nchi~g eVid~nce.

lrhird" Egypt has ,1:10t wished to ,negotiate, a.nd has o]?:posed any attempt

, of to-is na't"I.-u?e.
. ,

, Fou~th) the Egyp~~an action haS~h~eatened international peace and

security.

Ml.... Pl'es:tdent, let us now exam:l.ne' the fac:;s, and see how the Arabs'

view the Prerch 8.11(1. Brit:i.sh attitude.

TheFr(~::lch o,ur1 B:rit:i..sh have not, 'obviousl~r, as yet'resorted io
armed :f'o:r:ce. 'llhis is :pl'CLi~evQj~thy'~ But they are resorti~g to armed force

at other points in this region. They have resorted to 'threatening to use

armed force in this connection and have, on their o~ respon~ibility,

initiated economic action against Egypt, in violation of the provisions of
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the Charter,and, particularly, of Articles 1, 2 and 4. As late as October 11th:

1956 Brits,in's ,th'r'eat to use force is echoed'in the Nevl York Times, which

published a cable from Llaridudno, Wales stating:

11 'Britain demands a solution of the Suez problem that is just and

".lot "merely" peaceful,' Anthony Nutting told the COllservative Party

Conference today.

" t If the United Nations can not dO its "dItty" in this respect, then

the nation will have to find o'ther means of obtaining justice,' the British

Minister of state for Foreign Affairs. said. This was interpreted here as

an allusion to a possible !Jse ox' force in the future. n

~he cable went on to say:

liJu1:i.an Amery, an outspoken advocate of a vigorouspo1:i.cy toward

Egypt,' was applauded when he declared: 'We must go forward with the help

of the .Americans if we can get it, without it if they Withhold it, and

against their Wishes if need'be.'"

Further,' France and Great Britaihhave characterized the Egyptian

President ",,1ith distor'bing and offensive phrases.

As to the negotiations which were undertaken • the place chosen,
for the Conference, London, the countries inVited, and the proposals taken

as a'basis for negotiation were all arbitrary and open to criticism. The

ensuing atmOsphere which prevailed was equally reprehensible. In bringing

the dispute to the point of a trial of strength, France and England have

vitiated those elements of the difference which, taken alone, could have\

been rationally analyzed and formulated in terms of law. The two Powers

have surrounded the issue with a'distorting haze, impermeable to reason.

They have communicated to it an impassioned and inordinate mien, incapable

of tranquil solution.

Mr. P:resident,What should one, in all objectivity, think of an

association of users of the Canal whose first mission a!3signed to it was

that of forcing a IJassage through the Ca~!3.l? Did hot the vel'y cc.aClept of

this association rest upon the idea of force and coercion?
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lVas it not possible from the very begirmil'lg of the crisis to have had

recourse to the United Nations? If all the merit for having taken'this step

is today accorded to the GoVeJ:'Illllentsof the t",o Powers I may it not be considered

permissible and just to let this merit be .sbared by world public opinion

and by the counsels of moderation and wisdom prodigally issuing from so many

friendly or neutral states, as well as considerable segments .01' the p~pulation

of France and Great Brital,n?

Mr • President , what shall we I now, tl1ink about the Egyptian action?

It has been claimed, first of 0.11, tha't,the nationalized agency was an

international agency. Article 16 of' the Concession drawn up between the '

Egyptian Government· and 'che Dniversal Suez Canal Company in 1866 clearly

stipuiates: "'1'he Suez Canal Company is an JiJgy,ptian COID1)any subject tl')

Egy.ptian laws and 'customs. 11 The legal prindpE:~J. of the Company i6 in Egy,pt.

The fact that'the Company was given the name IIUnivetsal" has no le{3al

sigaificance and nb legal effect.

The nationalization by Egypt of an Egyptian company could not have

been o'ther than unHaterai. One can not conceive of bilateral or multilateral

nation$.lization. The principle e.rl.d ~!1iSOn ~~tre of the na'tionalization can

not. be valj,dly cOIl'cested.

The Egyptian act was not arbitrary. It was 'provided for by a legislative

enactment in due and good form. Just and equitable compensation was enVisaged.

In this connection, we should not overlook the fact that the nationalization

of the Suez Canal was not an ordinary one. The Suez Canal has always been

regarded by .Egy,pt and the Egypti.ans as their s;yrnbol of freedom from foreign

domination.; The people of 'Egypt are solidly behind their beloved and respected

President' and 'leaderi.n this endeaV'or"
I ,', • . • ; I •

. The awakening of the national consciousness in Egypt has made, the act

of t~~ Concession to the Suez Maritime Canal Conwanyto be Viewed as an

intolerable mortgage on Egyptian public life , snatched from. a regime which

did not represent pUblic opinion, nor did it se.feguardthe true and legitimate

interests of Egypt.
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Egypt has not vJ.olated her international obligations contracted under the

treaty .of 1888. l~otwi thstanding that the clJ,'ctunstances under which this. ,:

treaty' ''''as concluded can not be sheltered from aJ.l criticism, Egypt has

affirmed and declared on a number of occasions", including the very day of

the nationalization, that she would respect her international obligations

under the treaty of 1888 and would guarantee free transit of ships of all

flags t;hrough the Suez Ca.nal.

As a matter of fact, free passage ,of ships through the Canal has not. . '

been affected since the nationalization laM, in spite of the varied obstructions

imposed to impede or thwart the realization of this guarantee.

There has been an attempt to read into the provisions of the treaty

of 1888, by a unilateral and unfo\ll1ded intex~retation, that an international

regime of which the Concession was an integral par~ had been envisaged at the

start. This would be simply to say that the. Concession should be an .eternal

international entity together with the regime which in.f3tituted it. And

obViously this is. inexact. Article 14 of the 1888 Convention states, liThe

obligations resulting from the present Convention are not limited by the

duration of the Concession granted to the Suez Canal Company."

It follows that the COl1ceSsiotl, which governed the method of operation

of the Canal, could expire Without .the obligations under the international

regime (consisting in the. assuring of free navigation) being thereby

affected.

Actually, the Suez Canal Company was at no time responsible for

freedom of navigation ihthe Canal. It is the 1888 Convention Which
I

governs that freedom, and it is the Egyptian Govermnent which supervises

that !::eedom, in its capacity as the country in whose territory the Canal

lies and to whose territory it belongs.

1J.1he attempt to lend to.' the operation of the CB,nal an intf,'.lrnational

character by attributing to the provisions of the 1888 Convention implications

they could never. have held is by its nature an attempt to limit the

--------------~-----------------------~~~~~~------- -
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sovereignty of E~~t witll ,regard to a pUbli~ asset situated within its

own territory. The sovereign. :I.'ights of Egypt could not, in pursuance of
I " ' , ... .

Article ~3 of tIle 1888 Convention, have be,en affected and prejudiced in
this arbitrary fashion.

Such an interpretation, in the absence of clear statements in the

treaty to this effect, and i~ the light of the legal presumption of minimum

restriction of sovereignty and of restrictive principles of interpretation,

can not be accepted and legally established.

Apart from the legal inconsistencies of the Western thesis, Israel,

whose proper place would have been on tpe bench of the accused for her bloody

and repeated aggressions, has been invited to take a place among the accusers

of Egypt, in order to demonstrate that the latter has violated her international

obligations arising .from the treaty of 1888.

One can not validly adduce the measures of inspec"bion and control taken

by Egypt With regard to tIle ships bringing Israel arms and strategic. materials

to prove that Egypt was Violating an international obligation contracted. by

her, by virtue whereof she shou~d'have accorded free passage to all vessels,

without clisti nction of' flag ..

We are not going to reiterate the weighty arguments presented by Ee,'ypt

to the Sectlrity Council in 1951 and 1954. There are some. who would object

that these arguments did not convince the Council, which adopted its

Resolution of 1st September 1951. Actually, this Resolution nowhere

alludes to any violation by Egypt of her international obligations under

the treaty of 1888. On the contrary, the terms of this Resolution give

Egypt latitude to impose uPon vessels of Israeli destination the reqUisite

and indispensable restrictions to assure security of navigation in the

.Canal itself, and observance of the' international Conventions in effect',

including the 1888 treaty of Constantinople.

Furthe:t'tllore, the Security Council stated that it would be impossible

in the circumstances prevailing in 1951 to justify blocking the passage of

merchandise destin~d for Israel by alleging that reasons of legitimate

defense made tIlis obstruction indispensable.

-----~__"'-----_J
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But do not the events since 1951 justify at the present hour such restrictions?
Has not Israel meanwhile, on four different occasions before the Council, been

cited and censur.ed for the serious aggressions committed at Qibya, Nahalin, El~Auja,
\

a.nd Tiberias? Has not Israel, in the wa.l{e of these four aggressions, been guilty

of two other major aggressions, which the Council has not yet ha.d opportunity to

act upon?

Is it not equitable that Egypt should at this hour, in view of the six major

aggressions just mentioned, avail hers~lfof her right of legitimate defense,

guaranteed by the Charter of the United Nations and by the treaty of 1888, to
exercise her ri@lts of visit, search and seizure on the vessels trafficking in

arms and strategic products for Israel?

It is necessary to emphasize at this point, Mr. President, that, to Egypt's
credit, she has not - even under the circumstances just reviewed -abused these

rights.
In fact, goods With. no military oratrategic value hav~ continued to floW

through this Canal into Israel with no hindrance whatsoever.
We do not want to go back. over the arguments presented by Egypt as to the

international restrictions which are being imposed at this very hour on trade in

arms and strategic materials with a number of .cbuntriese

We should like. to be permitted, however,to ~.';.d the foll~w:i.ng:

Israel was not a party to the treaty of 1888. She was not in existence then,
and her existence as a state is not recognized today by the countries directly
involved in the crisis under consideration.

Her relations with 'bhoG~ countries and with Egypt are not normal relations;

they are governed by armistice agreements providing for measures of military
aspect, whereas the settlement of political questions has been deferred.

Let us, in token of good will, however, with the aid of a little imagination,
consider Israel as a third party in relation to the 1888 treaty on the Suez Canal.

What, precisely, will her ~ights be in such case?
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To answer this question, we have recourse to a very recent work, Theories and.......
Realities of Ptlb1ic Inte!~ationaJ. Law, published in Paris in 1955. The author of
~__ ""_.IOlII. ...._......-..__.........-.~~

this v1Or11:, the emj,nent Professor Charles c;le Visscher, writes, under the heading

11Political Implications ancl Effects of T-reaties with Respect to Third S'cates" (I

translate f'rolu the orj.ginal French 'text):

111J.1he effects on interna'cional la.,v of. what one te;rms stipulation concerning

other p/:;'1.rties remain rather badly defined.' These occur particularly in the case

of a bilateral treaty conceivedin tennswhich, tend to bel1efit ei'cher certain

specific States or an indeterminate nUlllber o:t'states. In the absence of a clause

of adhesion, the im:port of such.8. stipulation will depend largely on the character

of the diplomatic relations which the contracting parties have with the beneficiary.,t

I unc1.erline" "It is, in effect, wellestablisned that the advantages stipulated in___'U._...·_-...._.......··_......."..,.l.:tol".-...o:~.... (., __.. " , , ..._

favor .of a thh'cl [-l'tate do not .;;(1(::1.'11(-) to 1'1:, as ft.dl right: they remain subject to a,..." ._-..__........"1ofII--........,._·_.·...._' ..1_..,.__..... ,\;o •. ~.-.,):. ~ • __~. . g

~~S'~~t.~"~:.9ES~r:J1 8:.~:£j$:i.v~,~.d:.:"3e to cont~.tu.al l'i~.

"The lIay-Paullc€:fo'~e Treaty conclUded between the United States and Great Br!tain

relative to the Panama Canal (18 November 1901) stipulated that the Canal 'w'ould

be free and open to vessels of trade and war of all nations conforming to its

rules, on' a footing of' complete equality and withQ'Ut any discrimination Ivhatsoever. I

iThis disposition did not prevent Eli.hu Root", - the American lawyer and politi~al

leacler • lIin 1914, and Secretary of State Hughes, i,n 192;J., from contesting 'that

third St8:~es had by virtue, thereof acqUired actual rights."

We leave to the Members ot- this august body the task'of draWing the conclusions

which impose themselves. We do not ~dsh to dwell too heavily on this aspect of the

problem. HOI'lever, we would like to recall that the Security Council's Resolution

of 1st September 1951 "Tas not the sole Resolution concerning the Palestine Question.

The Secretary General of the United Nations, in his press conference of

23rd AU8ust 1956, emphasized that the Resolutions of the SecUl'ity Oouncil concerning

the Suez Canal "have never been shelved; they are part of the United Nations legal

hiErcory, and, for that reason, they are pa,1't of the background of whatever I am

doing."
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We could wish that these observatione and the other Resolutions of the

United Nations on the question of. Palestine might also make pa.rt of this

tlbackground" and that tl1ey should not be "Shelved".

The Egy'ptian and Arab position w'ith respect to Israeli claims which are

legally unfound.ed having been outlined., alloll me now Mr. President, to emphasize

that Egypt has never refused, in principle, to negotiate an eqUitable and just

so~ution of the Suez Canal problem.

This was clea.r in the declaration mad.e by the Egyptian Chief of State on

the V(~ry day of the nationali~ation, a.rtd in sUbseq,uent statements made on various

occasions.

Con~rete Egy.ptian proposals have even been presented, envisa.ging the

regulation of tolls on an international basis,revision of the treaty of 1888,
and even convocat:l.on of an international conference on a 1'1:tder and more impartial

basis.

One could not, in all logic and reason, have expected the Egvptian

Government to participate in a. Conference held in the capital of that very c.ountry

Which kept Egypt under her yol~e for such long years; the :I.nvitation extended to

Egypt amounted to a summons. And for what purpose? Merely in order to give her

blanket signature to some unrealistic, illegal and exorb:l.tant proposals.

No government on earth would have accepted to negotiate under the conditions

prevailing then and in an atmosphere of intimidation, and dictation.
I •

We have no doubt that Egypt would have voluntarily participated in

negotia.tions held under the aegis of the United Na"tions and on the basis of

certain fundamental principles, established on law and justice.

It is, consequently, erroneous and contrary to the facts to maintain that

Egypt has not w~shecl. to negotiate. The Egy'ptian Government has .never clenied the

principle of negotiations freely entered into and impartially conducted, on the

basis of proposals Which, ·though taking .account of the legitimate interests of

the users of the Canal, would safeguard the incon"t;estable rights and interests of

Egypt and her national dignity as a Sovereign .member of the international

community.

As to the Western allegations that the Egyptian action ha.s thl',eatened

international peace and security, this .argument has not be.en sUbstan~iated.
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Egypt has massed no troops in the vic:l.nity of France or Great Britain. She has

not initiated economic sanctions against the Western Powers, and has never .

threatened to use a.rmed force e,gainst any' country or group of countries.•

But one could serve no cause by simply contenting himself with formulas.'of

grievance or resifting continually errors committed in the past. It is 'by

drawing from these errors guidance for settling future international relations

that one may contribute to red.uce the tension and to end. this crisis.

Whatever the me!'its o,f the t~"o theses may 'Pe in the opinion of their

authors, whatever the conflicting interests are, whatever attempts to inject

foreign elements into the issue may have been ma.de, the ultimate solution must

be a peaceful one - a solution 60 based that :I.t ,...ill be in conformitjr With the

spirit and .the letter of the Charter. This m~ans a solution based on peace

th~,t will save our generation from the scourge of '-Tar. It means a solution based

equally on justice, a justice which will safeguard the interests of the users

of the Canal by' ensuring reasonable tolls and free passage - a justice which

will at the same time preserve the sovereigntY,clignity and territorial integrity

of Egypt.

The most able and distinguisherl Secre'e'ary of state Mr. John Foster DUlles

spoke last Tuesday of the contributions of Egypt to the concept of interdepf~ndence

of' peace and ~justice. lie said, liThe nation which most ardently, most effectively

and most eloquently championed this interconnexion of pea.ce and justice was

Egypt." If' such were the contribu'tions of Egypt to the Charter of the Un:l,ted

Nations, the United Nations w'nl not, we are certain, Mr. President, sacrifice

that great country on the alte~, of justice.

Mr •. President, we are fully confident of the human being, of the wisdom of

the United Nations and Members of this august body.

The preliminary results of negotiations under the auspices of the United

Nations which have taken place during the pastfe~ days are encouraging and, we

hope, frUitfUl". We trust further progress will be achieved. Thank you.
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